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bstract
Core-level photoemission from N2 can be considered as an analogue of Young’s double-slit experiment (YDSE) in which the double-slit is replaced
y a pair of N 1s orbitals. N 1s photoelectron spectra of N2 are measured in the extended photon energy region up to ∼1 keV at unprecedented
esolution. The measured ratio between the 1σg and 1σu photoionization cross-sections oscillates as a function of electron momentum due to
nterference effects analogue to YDSE. We found a shift of the interference pattern with respect to a prediction by a simple model for coherent
wo-center emission, the Cohen–Fano formula, and attributed it to photoelectron scattering by the neighboring atom. We demonstrate that the shift
an be used to determine the scattering phase of the photoelectron.
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. Introduction
Ever since the beginning of quantum mechanics, interference
as captured the imagination of physicists. Young’s double-slit
xperiment (YDSE) provides the simplest and most fundamental
xample in which the coherent addition of quantum-mechanical
mplitudes leads to interference. Photoionization of diatomic
olecules is conceptually similar, but instead of a photon
assing through slits in a screen the photoelectron is ejected
rom a molecular orbital that is described by a superposition
f two localized atomic orbitals—similar to a double-slit. The
nterference of the electron waves emitted coherently from the
wo atoms leads to an intrinsic interference effect similar to
he one found in the YDSE. Cohen and Fano (CF) [1] were
he first who predicted this YDSE interference effect and
escribed it by a simple formula. Stimulated by CF’s pioneering
ork, some experimental studies of ionization were performed
or light molecules, H2 and D2, making use of different
rojectiles, such as heavy ions [2,3], protons [4], and electrons
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5]: the results of these experiments indeed exhibited YDSE
nterference patterns, or to be more precise, CF interference
atterns.
X-ray photoemission spectroscopy of core electrons from
eavier molecules like N2 is another good tool to study the
wo-center interference [6]. The biggest experimental obstacle
or seeing interference effects in K-shell electron spectroscopy
f heavier molecules is the presence of the gerade and ungerade
onization channels with similar cross-sections and a very small
nergy gap between the gerade and ungerade core levels. The
ouble-slit (two-center) interference cannot be observed when
he spectral resolution is insufficient to resolve the gerade and
ngerade doublet, because the interference contribution has an
pposite sign in ionization cross-sections of gerade and ungerade
ore levels. This means that the photoionization cross-section
oes not display any interference pattern when the spectral
esolution is poor. Modern high-resolution X-ray photoelectron
pectroscopy using synchrotron radiation as a light source is in-
eed able to resolve this very small (∼ 100 meV) 1σg–1σu split-
ing in the core ionization of C2H2 [7,8] and N2 [9] molecules.
ecently, partial cross-sections of the 1σg and 1σu core-level
hotoionization of C2H2 [8,10] and N2 [9,11] were measured
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n the shape resonance regions. These observations were,
owever, limited to the regions rather close to the ionization
hresholds.
In the present work, we extend the 1σg–1σu resolved mea-
urement for the core-level photoemission from the N2 molecule
o the high energy range up to ∼ 1 keV and observe the CF in-
erference pattern. The unprecedented resolutions achieved for
oth the soft X-ray monochromator and electron energy ana-
yzer make this challenging experiment possible. We find that
he experimentally observed interference pattern is shifted with
espect to that predicted by the CF formula. Our theoretical anal-
sis reveals that the physical reason of this displacement can be
ttributed to the scattering of the fast photoelectron by the neigh-
oring atom that is neglected in the CF theory. The common
elief is that the scattering correction is small in the high energy
egion. This is true for the one-center photoionization (from a
ingle atom) due to the small amplitude of backscattering of the
lectron by the neighboring atom. However, this is not the case
or the two-center interference, where the role of photoelectron
cattering is enhanced. We show that the phase shift of the CF
nterference pattern corresponds to twice the scattering phase
f the photoelectron by the neighboring atom. Thus the energy
ependent scattering phase can be extracted from the measured
F interference pattern by parameter fitting based on the new
ormula.
. Experimental and fitting procedure
The experiment was carried out at the high-resolution soft
-ray photochemistry beam line 27SU [12,13] at SPring-8,
apan. The resolution of the monochromator was set to ∼10,000.
he light source of the beam line is a figure-8 undulator [14].
n the present high energy measurement where the value of
he anisotropic parameter β becomes nearly identical for 1σg
nd 1σu and approaches the limiting value two [6,11], only
orizontally polarized radiation was used. The electron spec-
roscopy apparatus has been described elsewhere [15]. The lens
xis of the analyzer is set in a horizontal direction. The ana-
yzer bandwidth was set to ∼ 31 meV in most cases. The over-
ll bandwidth, i.e., a convolution of the momochromator and
nalyzer bandwidths was determined separately by measuring
e 5p photoelectrons at the same monochromator and analyzer
ettings.
Fig. 1 shows the N 1s photoelectron spectrum recorded at
photon energy of 831 eV. Note that the y-axis is in “counts”
fter compensation by the multiple counting factor intrinsic to
he detection system of the SES2002 analyzer. The experimental
pectra recorded at different energies up to ∼ 1 keV have been
ecomposed by least-squares curve fitting [16] into 1σg and 1σu
omponents with the individual vibrational progressions, as seen
n Fig. 1. The Lorentzian widths were fixed to the values pre-
iously determined; 120 meV for both 1σg and 1σu [17]. The
aussian widths were fixed to the values obtained from the sep-rate measurements; the difference of the Doppler broadening
etween Xe and N2 molecules was taken into account. The 1σg–
σu splitting of the v′ = 1 vibrational components was 97 meV





ig. 1. Photoelectron spectrum at photon energy of 831 eV, parallel to the po-
arization vector. Dots: experiment; thick solid lines: fitted spectrum; thin lines:
ndividual peaks.
σg and 300 meV for 1σu [18]. The position of the 1σu v′ = 0
omponent and the intensities of the individual vibrational com-
onents were treated as fitting parameters.
. Ab initio theory
We have also performed the calculations [17] in the random-
hase approximation (RPA) by the method described earlier in
19,20] with the use of the relaxed-core Hartree–Fock (RCHF)
ave functions as a zero order approximation. Since the RCHF
ethod overestimates the influence of the relaxation effects for
-shells [21], we employed the fractional charge RCHF method
escribed in [22]. In this method the relaxed-core wave functions
re calculated as solutions of the HF equation with the fractional
harge ze of the molecular ion. The fractional charge ze is set to
value to maximize the agreement with the experimental data.
he frozen-core HF approximation corresponds to ze = 0, while
he standard RCHF method corresponds to ze = 1. We chose
e = 0.7, which gives the correct position of the shape resonance
11]. The RPA calculations were carried out below k  3 a.u. At
igher energies the contribution of many-electron correlations
s small. We checked that the RCHF calculations agree well
ith the RPA calculations in the region 2 < k < 3 a.u. Thus the
CHF calculations have been extended to higher energy range.
n the present calculation, the effect of the vibrations was not
aken into account.
. Results
Ratios for the partial cross-sections of 1σg and 1σu extracted
rom the fitting are plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of the photo-
lectron momentum k = √2E, with E being the kinetic energy
f the photoelectron in atomic units. Here, we determined the
atio of the sums of the areas for the individual g and u vi-
rational components so that we can compare the result with
heoretical predictions that do not take vibrations into account.
he uncertainties of the data points as given by the error bars
n the figure were obtained using the error estimate routine [16]
hat allows us to take account of cross-correlations of the pa-
ameters; the uncertainty of the fitted energy of the 1σuv′ = 0
X.-J. Liu et al. / Journal of Electron Spectroscopy an
Fig. 2. Ratios of 1σg and 1σu partial photoionization cross-sections of N2. Open
and closed circles: previous [11,18,17] and present experiments, respectively.














































































sin [kR+ 2δ1(k)] , (7)lack line: fitted curve by the present modified CF formula. (For interpretation
f the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of the article.)
omponent was propagated to the final result. In this connection,
t is worth noting that the uncertainty of the point at ∼ 4.4 a.u.
rom the preliminary measurement is significantly larger than
hose of other points. The large uncertainty stems from the two
easons. First, the band width of the electron energy analyzer
as set by a factor of two larger than that of the measurement
f other points. Second, the measurement for the instrumental
idth using the Xe photoelectron was not available and thus the
aussian width was also regarded as a fitting parameter. This
llustrates the importance of the narrow instrumental width and
ts characterization by a separate measurement.
In both the experimental and ab initio ratios of Fig. 2, the
eak structure appears at k  1 a.u. This peak corresponds to
he shape resonance as discussed in detail in [11]. In the region
f 1.5 < k < 6.3 a.u., both experimental and ab initio ratios ex-
ibit the oscillatory structure. This oscillatory structure is the
F interference pattern. The experimental and ab initio CF in-
erference patterns agree reasonably well. The discrepancy for
> 3.5 a.u. may at least partly be attributed to the neglect of the
ibrations in the present calculation. The dotted line in Fig. 2
s the CF interference pattern calculated by the CF formula de-
cribed below. Apparently, the phase of the interference pattern
s displaced from both experimental and ab initio interference
atterns. In the rest of this paper, we elucidate the origin of this
isplacement and demonstrate that one can determine the scat-
ering phase of photoelectrons from this displacement.
. Discussion
Let us briefly review the essence of CF theory. When a nitro-
en molecule is irradiated by monochromatic X-rays, K-shell
hotoemission takes place from a molecular core orbital, which
s a superposition of 1s orbitals localized in two individual N
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ere, the two N atoms play the role of the slits in YDSE:
he two slits emit coherently phase-shifted electronic waves
exp(ık · R1) and ∝ exp(ık · R2), with R1 and R2 being the
osition vectors of N(1) and N(2). When the electron with the
omentum k is ejected from the delocalized coherent gerade
r ungerade core orbital given by Eq. (1), the interference of
aves emitted coherently from the two atoms (slits) leads to in-
rinsic YDSE interference pattern in the cross-section of K-shell
hotoinization:
g,u(ω) ∝ 12
∣∣eık·R1 ± eık·R2 ∣∣2 = 1 ± cos(k · R), (2)
hich depends on the parity of the core orbital, k and inter-
uclear radius vector R = R1 − R2. Molecules are randomly
riented in gas phase. The orientational averaging of the cross-
ection of Eq. (2) results in the CF interference pattern [1]:
g,u(ω) = σ0(ω) [1 ± χCF(k)] , (3)
here
CF(k) = sin kR
kR
(4)
or kR  1. Here, σ0(ω) ∝ |d(ω)|2(e · k)2 is the K-shell pho-
oionization differential cross-section of a single atom by
onochromatic X-rays with the frequency ω and polarization
ector e, and d(ω) is the transition dipole moment of atomic
hotoionization. We note that CF formula assumes that the wave
unction of the photoelectron is a plane wave outside of the atom.
n other words, the electron scattering by the neighboring atom
s ignored in CF theory.
Now let us look at what happens if we improve the wave
unction of the fast photoelectron taking into account the scat-
ering of the electron by the neighboring atom. According to the
ipole selection rules, the photoelectron wave ψi should be the
electronic wave in the case of the K-shell photoionization of
he atom N(i) (i = 1, 2). The first and major contribution in this
wave near N(1) is the incident plane wave k̂ exp(ık · R1) (see
ig. 3A1). The scattering of the incident wave by N(2) with the
mplitude f (ϑ) towards N(1) R̂ = R/R gives the second contri-
ution as it is shown inFig. 3B1. Thus, the amplitude of the p
ave of the photoelectron near N(1) reads
1 = k̂ eık·R1 + R̂ e
ıkR
R
f (ϑ) eık·R2 . (5)
he amplitude of the p wave near N(2), ψ2, is obtained from ψ1
y replacing 1  2, R → −R and ϑ → π − ϑ.
The calculation of the differential cross-section,
e · (ψ1 ± ψ2)|2, of randomly oriented molecules is straightfor-
ard in high energy limit, kR  1:
σg,u(ω)
σ0(ω)









nd δ1(k) is the phase shift of the single-scattered wave by the
eighboring atom. Eq. (7) is based on the multiple scattering ex-
ansion over powers of 1/(kR) and neglects terms ∼ 1/(kR)2.










































































ig. 3. In high energy limit, kR  1, the incident wave on the nth atom N(n)
s formed mainly by plane wave (An) and by wave single scattered by another
tom (Bn).
his means that the χ function is calculated with the precision
bout 1% in the region k  2. The first two terms in Eq. (6) de-
cribe the incoherent sum of the one-center photoionization by
he two individual atoms N(1) and N(2). The second term in this
ne-center contribution is a scattering correction, i.e., interfer-
nce of free Ai and single-scattered Bi waves that are incident
n the same atom N(i). This scattering term is well-known EX-
FS contribution [23] and is very small for light elements in
igh energy region (|f (π)|/kR2 ≤ 10−2) and give negligible
ontribution in our experiment. Thus we have
σg,u(ω)
σ0(ω)
≈ 1 ± χ(k). (8)
his expression is analogous to CF formula given by Eq. (3).
owever, the phase shift 2δ1(k), which is absent in χCF of Eq.
4) in the original CF formula, appears in χ(k) given by Eq. (7).
his phase shift arises as a result of interference of the free (A1)
nd scattered (B2) waves incident on different atoms (see Fig. 3).
his phase shift influences drastically the interference pattern in
he high energy region. Contrary to the one-center term, the role
f scattering in the two-center interference term is surprisingly
uge. A large phase shift of 2δ1(k) displaces the interference
attern as compared to the CF formula and brings the result in
oincidence with the experiment and the ab initio solution (see
ig. 2).
Noting that the displacement of the CF interference pattern
s due to photoelectron scattering by the neighboring atom, one
an obtain the scattering phase 2δ1(k) from the experimental CF
nterference pattern. From Eq. (8) we have
σg
σu
= 1 + χ(k)
1 − χ(k) . (9)
(k) in Eq. (7) can be well approximated by a quadratic polyno-
ial in the momentum region of k < 7 a.u. [24]:
δ(k) = a+ bk + ck2. (10)
e have performed the least-squares fit to the experimental ra-
ios of σg/σu, using Eqs. (9), (7), and (10). In order to avoid
he influence of the shape resonance to the analysis of the in-
erference modulation, the fitting has been performed within a
ange of 2.2 < k < 6.3 a.u. The resulting values a, b, and c in
q. (10) obtained via fitting are −5.2 ± 0.6, −1.6 ± 0.4, andd Related Phenomena 156–158 (2007) 73–77
.09 ± 0.05 a.u., respectively. These values are to be compared
ith the values a = −4.8, b = −1.15, and c = 0.069 a.u., ob-
ained via interpolation of ab initio estimates for the scatter-
ng phases 2δ(k) for C and O [24]. The resulting curve of
he fitting is given in Fig. 2. The agreement between the ex-
erimental and fitted curves is excellent, indicating the valid-
ty of the present modified Cohen–Fano model used for the
tting.
. Conclusions
We have studied experimentally and theoretically photoion-
zation of core electrons in N2 molecule. The present experimen-
al and ab initio ratios between the 1σg and 1σu cross-sections
isplay interference patterns, analogous to Young’s double-slit
xperiment, with considerable displacement in phase from the
ne predicted by the CF formula. To explain this displacement
e derived an analytical formula for the high energy region
aking use of multiple-scattering theory. We show that the CF
nterference pattern is shifted by twice the phase of the pho-
oelectron scattering. The shift of the CF interference pattern
ives new opportunity to measure directly the scattering phase
f photoelectron, which is needed in different applications, for
xample, in EXAFS studies of molecular structure.
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